COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTURE
TRAINING PROGRAM

vāstu śāstra : theory, concept and application
for the teachers and practitioners of Architecture

Dates: 11th to 15th March, 2019
Last date of registration: 25th February 2019
Venue: COA-TRC, Pune

Vaastu Shilpa Shastra is one of the oldest design systems in the world. The great cities of Ayodhya, MohenjoDaro, and Lanka were designed on its principles. The 64 texts mentioned in the Puranas are in Sanskrit while there are scores of texts in the various languages of the Indian sub continent. They speak of: site selection; understanding wind rain and thermal patterns; ratios and proportions; functionality and aesthetics; inner delight of the designer and the user; harmonizing with unseen energies; cosmology and beneficial measures; designs of new buildings known as Srishti Vaastu; additions to existing buildings known as Vardhamana Vaastu; healing or correcting built spaces known as Chikitsa Vaastu.

The appreciation of traditional knowledge
Design principles enunciated in the Shastras
Application in the field, with particular reference to Srishti, Vardhamana and Chikitsa Vaastu.

Smt. Sashikala Ananth is an architect, Vaastu expert and trained in human behavioral science. She has studied the original texts under The guidance of Shri. Ganapati Sthapati one of the leading experts of Vaastu and practicing with many experts in the field.

Registration Process:
Colleges, who have registered with Council of Architecture under the Collaborative Training Program for the year 2018-19 by payment of training fees in advance, proportionate to their average intake, can nominate teachers to participate in this program. The nominated teachers can register for this program by filling up the attached Google form and mailing back a scanned image of the application form duly authenticated by HOD/Principal on ttpcoatrc.pune@gmail.com, directorcoatrc@gmail.com

Only in case nominated teachers registered for this program require provision of accommodation, the facility of accommodation on sharing basis, breakfast and dinner for five days can be availed of by payment of Rs. 5,000/- per head by online payment/bank challan and mailing back scanned images of the proof of payment together with application form duly authenticated by HOD/Principal on ttpcoatrc.pune@gmail.com, directorcoatrc@gmail.com

OR
Teachers/architects other than those nominated by schools of architecture, desirous of participating in this training programme, may register by filling up the attached Google form and mailing it back along with a scanned image of receipt of online payment/bank challan towards registration fees on ttpcoatrc.pune@gmail.com, directorcoatrc@gmail.com

Registration fees:
• Rs. 10,000/- (without accommodation)
• Rs. 15,000/- (with accommodation on sharing basis)

Link for Application Form: https://goo.gl/forms/wAW12nJKpVKBDGHp1
Payment link for Online Payment/Bank Challan:
https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm?corpid=872531

Kindly send the hard copy of registration form and receipt of online payment/bank challan (as applicable) on the Following address for the confirmation of participation:

Prof. Jayashree Deshpande, Director,
Council of Architecture Training & Research Centre (COA-TRC),
2nd Floor, A-4 (B), Abhimanshree, Off Pashan Road, Pune – 411008, Maharashtra
Phone No.: 0-9764 000 352